Parish House Application for Students of Japanese

This is an application to live within the Language House Program, not merely in a room in Parish House. Answer the following questions giving thoughtful consideration to your goals in choosing your residence.

NAME: ___________________________  E-mail: __________________  Room draw #________

Year at Carleton and major: _________________________________  Male  Female

1. Please explain your interest in living in the Japanese Program in Parish House.

2. Are you taking a course in Japanese Fall term 2007? If so, what course?

3. What is the highest level of Japanese course you have taken at Carleton? When did you take it?

4. Have you traveled and/or studied in Japan? If so, please give details.

5. The Japan House residents agree to assist the Language Associate with Japanese language activities several times throughout the term. Do you agree to do this?
6. Are you applying with someone else? Who? Would you accept to live in the house with a different roommate? Are you willing to live in a triple? (there are no singles)

7. Do you have other roommate preferences or people you know you can’t live with?

8. Are you applying for other housing for 2006-07?

9. Do you have plans to be off-campus? (which term(s))

10. Roommate match questions:
   a. Do you smoke?
   b. Can you live with someone who does?
   c. Are you a late night person or an early morning person?
   d. Do you describe yourself as neat or messy?

Please return application to Jean Hayes, Asian Languages Administrative Assistant, LDC 230, by 5:00 pm, April 6, 2007.